The ability of the taste system to identify a tastant (what it tastes like) enables animals to recognize and discriminate between the different basic taste qualities 1,2 . The valence of a tastant (whether it is appetitive or aversive) specifies its hedonic value and elicits the execution of selective behaviours. Here we examine how sweet and bitter are afforded valence versus identity in mice. We show that neurons in the sweet-responsive and bitter-responsive cortex project to topographically distinct areas of the amygdala, with strong segregation of neural projections conveying appetitive versus aversive taste signals. By manipulating selective taste inputs to the amygdala, we show that it is possible to impose positive or negative valence on a neutral water stimulus, and even to reverse the hedonic value of a sweet or bitter tastant. Remarkably, mice with silenced neurons in the amygdala no longer exhibit behaviour that reflects the valence associated with direct stimulation of the taste cortex, or with delivery of sweet and bitter chemicals. Nonetheless, these mice can still identify and discriminate between tastants, just as wild-type controls do. These results help to explain how the taste system generates stereotypic and predetermined attractive and aversive taste behaviours, and support the existence of distinct neural substrates for the discrimination of taste identity and the assignment of valence.
| Projections from the sweet cortex and the bitter cortex terminate in distinct targets in the amygdala. a, Maximum-intensity z stack of projections 8 from the sweet cortical field labelled with eGFP (GCsw, green) and the bitter cortical field labelled with tdTomato (GCbt, red). A, anterior; P, posterior; L, left; R, right. Scale bar, 1 mm. b, Schematic of whole-brain imaging with light-sheet fluorescence microscopy 8 , illustrating the coronal sections shown in c. Amy, amygdala. The brain diagrams were rendered by the scalable brain composer (https:// scalablebrainatlas.incf.org/services/sba-composer.php?template=ABA_ v3) based on Allen Mouse Brain Common Coordinate Framework version 3 26, 27 . c, Segregation of sweet and bitter projections. Sweet cortical neurons project to the anterior BLA (BLAa, green), whereas bitter cortical neurons predominantly innervate the CEA (red) and a portion of the posterior BLA (BLAp, red; see also Extended Data Fig. 1 ). Scale bar, 0.5 mm. The boundaries of amygdala nuclei were based on the Allen Brain Institute atlas 26 (http://brain-map.org/). Similar results were observed in six animals.
Letter reSeArCH terminals in the posterior BLA. We extended these findings by performing anterograde labelling experiments using adeno-associated virus (AAV)-based transsynaptic transfer of Cre-recombinase 9 from sweet and bitter cortex to targets in the amygdala. These results substantiated that the BLA was the target of sweet cortex projections, and the CEA was the target of bitter cortex projections ( Fig. 2 ; see Extended Data Fig. 2 for activity-dependent labelling).
The amygdala is a key brain structure involved in processing emotions, motivation and positive and negative stimuli [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Previous studies have shown that the BLA and CEA both contain distinct populations of neurons that are activated by negative or positive stimuli 10, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Our finding of such strong segregation of appetitive (sweet) versus aversive (bitter) projections to the amygdala immediately suggests an anatomical division for the generation of valence-specific behavioural responses to tastants.
If the amygdala imposes valence on tastants (that is, it represents the hedonic value of a tastant to drive valence-specific behaviours), then optogenetic activation of the terminals of sweet cortical neurons in the BLA should elicit attractive responses, whereas activation of bitter projections should evoke aversive behaviours. Therefore, we generated mice expressing channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2) 20 in either the sweet or bitter cortical field, implanted optical fibres over the amygdala, and used a place-preference test to measure responses to photostimulation of the cortico-amygdalar projections. Our results showed that mice avoided the chamber linked to photostimulation of the bitter cortico-amygdalar projections (Extended Data Fig. 3 ), but exhibited a strong preference for the chamber associated with stimulation of the sweet projections.
Next, we reasoned that optogenetic activation of the terminals of sweet cortical neurons in the BLA would trigger appetitive taste behaviours, whereas stimulation of the projections from bitter cortical neurons in the CEA would instead impose a negative valence on the stimulus. Therefore, we assayed whether ChR2 activation of sweetto-BLA projections while a mouse is drinking a neutral stimulus (for example, water) transforms it into a highly attractive one such as sugar, and conversely, whether activation of the projections from bitter cortex to CEA trigger strong laser-dependent suppression of licking, much like the introduction of a bitter chemical would do.
We used a behavioural paradigm in which ChR2-expressing mice were assayed for water drinking in a head-restrained setup 7 . In these experiments, the laser shutter was placed under lick-contact operation, and thus the mouse has control of its own stimulation during the light-on trials, and only self-stimulation would continue to trigger appetitive responses (light stimulation on its own does not trigger licking, or licking-like motor responses; see Methods) 7 . By contrast, a mouse would immediately terminate licking if contact-licking elicited aversion. Indeed, optogenetic activation of the sweet cortex terminals in BLA evoked a marked increase in licking (self-stimulation; Fig. 3b , c), whereas activation of the bitter cortical projections to amygdala strongly suppressed licking responses ( Fig. 3b, d ). To confirm that these light-triggered behaviours were not caused by back-propagation of action potentials from the stimulation in the amygdala (that is, back to the taste cortex and thus to other potential taste cortical targets), we repeated the experiment, however, this time we pharmacologically silenced synaptic activity locally in the amygdala by infusion of the AMPA (α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid) receptor antagonist NBQX 21 . Our results demonstrate that silencing synaptic transmission in the amygdala abolished all light-evoked responses (Fig. 3e, f ). As expected, responses fully recovered after washout of the drug (Fig. 3e, f ). Taken together, these data demonstrate that activation of sweet or bitter cortico-amygdalar pathways is sufficient to impose a positive or a negative valence on a neutral taste cue.
We hypothesized that strong activation of the bitter and sweet cortico-amygdalar projections might override the hedonic response elicited by sweet and bitter tastants. Therefore, we predicted that optogenetic activation of the bitter cortical terminals in the CEA may impose an Table 1 ).
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aversive response to an orally applied sweet tastant, whereas strong stimulation of sweet terminals in BLA might suppress aversion to an orally applied bitter tastant. We used a behavioural test in which thirsty mice expressing ChR2 in the bitter or sweet cortex were exposed to random presentations of water, a bitter chemical or a sweet solution ( Fig. 4a ). Next, we examined the effect of photoactivating bitter cortico-amygdalar projections by placing the stimulating optical fibre over the amygdala of mice that expressed ChR2 in the bitter cortex ( Fig. 4b ).
Stimulation of bitter targets in the amygdala is indeed sufficient to transform the appetitive nature of a sweet tastant into an aversive one ( Fig. 4c ). Conversely, by photoactivating the amygdala targets of the sweet cortex it was possible to change the perceived valence of a bitter tastant ( Fig. 4d, e ). These results highlight the key role of the amygdala in imposing valence on a taste cue. To examine the effect of taste stimulation in the absence of amygdala function, we carried out a number of studies in which the neurons of the amygdala were reversibly silenced. First, we used a behavioural assay that relies on direct stimulation of the taste cortex. In one group of mice, we introduced ChR2 into neurons in the sweet cortical field ( Fig. 5a ), bilaterally injected an AAV encoding inhibitory designer receptors exclusively activated by designer drugs (DREADD) into amygdala neurons for chemogenetic silencing 22 (see Methods for details), and tested the mice before and after clozapine N-oxide (CNO) injection. Importantly, ChR2 and the stimulating fibre are both in the sweet cortex ( Fig. 5a ), and because sweet neurons project to many targets (see Fig. 1a ), the full repertoire is likely to be co-activated upon stimulation of the sweet cortical field. Notably, silencing of the amygdala was sufficient to abolish all attractive responses associated with activation of the sweet cortex ( Fig. 5b) ; equivalent results were obtained using pharmacological inhibition of the amygdala with NBQX rather than inhibitory DREADD ( Fig. 5c ). We repeated similar studies but this time examined the activation of the bitter cortex ( Fig. 5d ). Our results showed that silencing of the amygdala is also sufficient to abolish aversive responses associated with the activation of the bitter cortex ( Fig. 5e, f ). Finally, we reasoned that the valence associated with sweet and bitter tastants delivered to the tongue, rather than direct stimulation of the taste cortex, could also be compromised. As predicted, the results shown in Fig. 5g -i demonstrate that silencing the amygdala impairs the behavioural preference for sweet chemicals and the aversion to bitter chemicals.
Previously, we showed that silencing the sweet or bitter cortex prevented the recognition of sweet or bitter tastants, whereas optogenetic activation of those same cortical fields triggered prototypical sweetand bitter-associated behaviours 7 . We reasoned that if tastant identity and valence are encoded in separate neural substrates, with the taste cortex responsible for imposing identity to a tastant, and the amygdala for affording its valence, then mice with silenced amygdala should still recognize the identity of a sweet or bitter taste stimulus, even if blind to its hedonic value.
We trained mice to report the identity of a tastant by using two different behavioural assays: a three-port test and a go/no-go assay. In the three-port test, mice learned to sample a taste cue from a centre spout (random presentations of water, a sweet or a bitter chemical), and then report its identity either by going to the right or left port; Supplementary Table 1 . a, Schematic of optogenetic stimulation and the chemogenetic/ pharmacological silencing strategy. AAV-ChR2 was injected unilaterally into the sweet cortex, and an optical fibre was implanted for photostimulation. AAV-hM4Di 28 was targeted bilaterally to the BLA for chemogenetic silencing (alternatively, cannulas were implanted bilaterally over the amygdala for pharmacological silencing). b, Chemogenetic silencing of the amygdala with inhibitory DREADD (hM4Di) and CNO abolished the strong appetitive behaviour observed following photostimulation of sweet cortex (compare pre and post with CNO). n = 4 mice, water (W) versus water plus light (L), two-tailed paired ttest; pre, P = 0.0054; CNO, P = 0.8900; post, P = 0.0265. See Extended Data Fig. 5 for controls. c, Pharmacological silencing of the amygdala with NBQX similarly abolished the appetitive behaviour associated with photostimulation of the sweet cortex. n = 6 mice, two-tailed paired t-test; pre, P = 0.0049; NBQX, P = 0.9458; post, P = 0.0042. See Extended Data Fig. 5 for controls. d, e, NBQX silencing of the amygdala abolished aversive responses to photostimulation of the bitter cortex. n = 3 mice, two-tailed paired t-test; pre, P = 0.0047; NBQX, P = 0.9125; post, P = 0.0261. f, Saline controls for NBQX silencing following photostimulation of the bitter cortex. n = 3 mice, two-tailed paired t-test; pre, P = 0.0261; saline, P = 0.0230; post, P = 0.0005. g-i, NBQX silencing of the amygdala diminished preference for sweet chemicals (n = 5 mice) and aversion to bitter chemicals (n = 8 mice); the small remaining responses to the orally applied sweet and bitter tastants probably reflect brain-stem-dependent immediate reactions to taste observed in decerebrated animals 29 . Repeated-measures one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc test (Supplementary Table 1 ). Values are mean ± s.e.m.
Letter reSeArCH a correct response was rewarded with 4 s of water ( Fig. 6a ). We initially focused on attractive responses as they represent the expression of a selective, positive behavioural response. After 20-30 sessions of training over 10-14 days (see Methods for details), trained mice were able to report the identity of each tastant in hundreds of randomized trials with over 90% accuracy (see Fig. 6b ), showed correct behavioural responses to other sweet and bitter tastants that were not used in the training set ( Fig. 6b , compare training to testing), and appropriately reported direct optogenetic activation of the sweet taste cortex as sweet, with approximately 90% of the water plus light trials producing correct responses (Fig. 6c , pre-silencing). Next, we assayed whether silencing of the amygdala using inhibitory DREADD in the BLA affected the ability of these mice to correctly identify a sweet stimulus. Our results (Fig. 6c ) demonstrated that loss of amygdala function, while abolishing the ability of the sweet cortex to evoke appetitive responses (Fig. 5a-c) , has no impact on the ability of the mice to properly identify sweet tastants (or to recognize light activation of the sweet cortex as sweet). As anticipated, inhibitory DREADD expression in the sweet cortex (just as has previously been shown using NBQX 7 ), severely impairs sweet taste recognition (Extended Data Fig. 6 ).
The second behavioural platform relied on go/no-go behavioural assays, and examined both sweet and bitter recognition. Thirsty mice were trained to sample a test tastant from a spout, and then to report its identity either by licking (go) or withholding licking (no-go; Fig. 6d ). We trained animals to report 'go' when tasting bitter tastants and 'no-go' in response to sweet tastants, exactly the opposite of the innate drive. After 15-20 sessions of training, mice reported tastant identity with over 90% accuracy (Fig. 6e) . Indeed, silencing of the amygdala, just as observed in the three-port tests, has no effect on recognition of sweet or bitter tastants (Fig. 6f) . Notably, these experiments used the same mice that exhibited loss of sweet and bitter valence after NBQX infusion into the amygdala (Fig. 5 ). Taken together, these studies show that the amygdala is necessary and sufficient to drive valence-specific behaviours to taste stimuli and that the cortex can independently represent taste identity.
The senses of taste and smell function as the principal gateways for assessing the attraction to, and palatability of, food cues. In its most fundamental state, taste mediates innate consummatory and rejection behaviours, while also allowing an animal to learn the association of food sources with hardwired tastant-dependent actions. Here we studied the neural basis for innate responses to sweet and bitter, and showed that the taste cortex and the amygdala function as two essential, but distinct, neural stations for identifying tastants and for imposing valence on sweet and bitter.
Recent molecular studies have identified distinct populations of neurons in the amygdala that may serve as neural substrates for a wide range of positive and negative hedonic responses 10, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . In this study, we show that sweet and bitter cortical fields exhibit separate projection targets in the amygdala, and that photoactivation of these cortico-amygdalar projections evokes opposing responses. However, these can be experimentally dissociated from the cortex, such that animals may recognize a 'taste stimulus' but remain oblivious to its valence. Together, these results provide an anatomical substrate for imposing hedonic value to sweet and bitter, and the basic logic for the generation of hardwired, stereotypic attractive and aversive taste responses.
The amygdala is known to provide representations of Pavlovian associations 11, 23, 24 , such that innately rewarding and aversive tastants may also function as unconditioned stimuli in conditioning protocols 25 . Therefore, in addition to imposing valence on tastants, the amygdala probably links taste valence to other stimuli so that associative memories can be formed, and thereby appropriate valence-specific behaviour may be elicited by previously neutral cues from other modalities that would now predict a bitter or sweet tastant. Notably, the sweet and bitter cortex project to several additional brain areas, including those involved in feeding, motor systems, multisensory integration, learning and memory (Fig. 1 ). In the future, it will be exciting to unravel how these circuits come together to drive innate and learned responses.
Online content
Any Methods, including any statements of data availability and Nature Research reporting summaries, along with any additional references and Source Data files, are available in the online version of the paper at https://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-018-0165-4. Schematic and flow chart for the three-port taste-recognition task. In each trial, a mouse had 0.5 s to lick a randomly presented taste cue from the middle port, and then go to either the left or right to report the identity of the tastant (in this example mice were trained to go left for sweet and right for bitter or water); correct responses were rewarded with 4 s of water, whereas incorrect ones led to a 5-s timeout penalty. b, Quantification of results from three-port recognition sessions, demonstrating highly reliable recognition of the stimulus identity (>90% accuracy). n = 6 mice. Tastant concentrations: 10 mM AceK, 1 mM quinine, 3 mM sucralose, 10 μM cycloheximide (Cyx). c, The mice used in Fig. 5b were assayed for the effect of silencing the amygdala. n = 4 mice for pre, CNO; n = 3 mice for post. Mice with a silenced amygdala can still identify the different tastes with normal accuracy. Importantly, photostimulation of the sweet cortex is recognized as a sweet-tasting stimulus 7 , and remains so after CNO silencing of the amygdala (compare water with water plus light). The graph only presents the responses to the left port (sweet identity). d, The animals used in Fig. 5e 
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MEthodS
Animals and surgery procedures. All procedures were carried out in accordance with the US National Institutes of Health (NIH) guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals, and were approved by the Columbia University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Seven-to nine-week-old male C57BL/6J mice and B6.Cg-Gt(ROSA)26Sor tm9(CAG-tdTomato)Hze /J mice (Ai9) 30 were used for viral injections.
Animals were anaesthetized with ketamine and xylazine (100 mg kg −1 and 10 mg kg −1 , intraperitoneal), placed into a stereotaxic frame with a close-loop heating system to maintain body temperature, and unilaterally injected with 20-50 nl of AAV carrying ChR2 (AAV9-CamKIIa-hChR2(H134R)-EYFP-WPRE-SV40, Penn Vector Core) either in the sweet cortical field (bregma 1.7 mm; lateral 3.1 mm; ventral 1.8 mm) or the bitter cortical field (bregma −0.35 mm; lateral 4.2 mm; ventral 2.7 mm). The location of the taste cortex was verified by anatomical and optogenetic assays. Anterograde tracing 6 and retrograde tracing (Extended Data Fig. 7 ) showed that these cortical areas receive input from the taste thalamus (VPMpc). Photostimulation of these sweet and bitter cortical fields evokes prototypical attractive and aversive taste behaviours, respectively 7 . We also examined behavioural data from 14 ChR2 injections in the middle (Extended Data Fig. 8) ; six of the animals showed a modest increase in lick responses, 3 exhibited no change and 5 showed a small range of aversion. We believe this variability probably reflects the spread of the injection site.
Following viral injections, a customized implantable fibre (core diameter 200 μm, NA 0.39) was implanted 300-500 μm above the injection site, and guide cannulas (26 gauge, PlasticsOne) were unilaterally or bilaterally implanted above the anterior BLA (bregma −1.0 mm; lateral 3.2 mm; ventral 3.7 mm) or CEA (bregma −1.2 mm; lateral 3.0 mm; ventral 3.7 mm). These guide cannulas were used both for photostimulation of cortical projections and intracranial infusion in pharmacological silencing experiments. A metal head post was attached for head fixation during behavioural tests. All implants were secured onto the skull with dental cement (Lang Dental Manufacturing). For chemogenetic silencing experiments, 150-250 nl of AAV carrying hM4Di (AAV8-hSyn-hM4Di-mCherry, UNC Vector Core) was injected bilaterally into the BLA (bregma −1.0 mm; lateral 3.2 mm; ventral 4.2 mm) or sweet cortical field (bregma 1.7 mm; lateral 3.1 mm; ventral 1.8 mm) at a slow rate (15 nl min −1 ). All ventral coordinates listed above are relative to the pial surface. Mice were allowed to recover for at least 2-3 weeks before the start of behavioural experiments. For anterograde transsynaptic tracing, AAV1-hSyn-Cre 9 (20-50 nl) was injected into the sweet or bitter cortical field of mice carrying a Cre-dependent tdTomato reporter (Ai9 30 ). Mice were examined four weeks after the injection. Placements of viral injections, guide cannulas and implanted fibres were histologically verified at the termination of the experiments using DAPI (1:5,000, Thermo Fisher Scientific) or TO-PRO-3 (1:1,000, Thermo Fisher Scientific) staining of 100-μm coronal sections. A confocal microscope (FV1000, Olympus) was used for fluorescence imaging. Whole-brain clearing and imaging. For whole-brain tracing of the projections of cortical neurons, we unilaterally injected a small volume (10-20 nl) of mixed AAVs carrying Cre-recombinase and Cre-dependent eGFP (AAV1-CamKII0.4-Cre-SV40 and AAV1-CAG-Flex-eGFP-WPRE-bGH, 1:100, Penn Vector Core) in the sweet cortical field, and the same volume of mixed AAVs carrying Cre-recombinase and Cre-dependent tdTomato (AAV1-CamKII0.4-Cre-SV40 and AAV9-CAG-Flex-tdTomato-WPRE-bGH, 1:100, Penn Vector Core) in the bitter cortical field. Four weeks after AAV injection, mice were transcardially perfused with 5-10 ml of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 10 U ml −1 heparin, followed by 20 ml 4% paraformaldehyde; brains were post-fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for an additional 3 h at room temperature. Whole brains were then treated following the CUBIC clearing protocol 8, 31 . To prevent sample deformation caused by temperature fluctuation and to minimize fluorescence loss during clearing, all clearing procedures were performed at room temperature. CUBIC clearing reagents were prepared as previously described 8, 31 . Reagent 1 contained 25 wt% urea (Sigma-Aldrich), 25 wt% N,N,N′,N′-tetrakis(2-hydroxypropyl)ethylenediamine (Sigma-Aldrich) and 15 wt% Triton X-100 (Nacalai Tesque). Reagent 2 contained 50 wt% sucrose (Sigma-Aldrich), 25 wt% urea, 10 wt% triethanolamine (Sigma-Aldrich) and 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100. The fixed brains were washed three times with PBS, immersed in reagent 1 (diluted 1:2 in water) overnight with gentle shaking and then incubated in reagent 1 for 7-10 days with gentle shaking. Brains were washed with PBS, degassed in PBS overnight and were then transferred into 5 ml of reagent 2 diluted 1:2 in PBS for 6-24 h before immersion in reagent 2 for 3-7 days for further clearing and reflection index matching. TO-PRO-3 (1:5,000, Thermo Fisher Scientific) was added to reagent 2 for counterstaining. During the immersion in reagent 2, tubes were not shaken to avoid bubbles. Samples were kept in reagent 2 for up to one week at room temperature before imaging.
On the day of imaging, samples were gently wiped to remove reagent 2 residue and transferred into an oil mix (mineral oil and silicone oil 1:1, final refraction index 1.48-1.49) at least 1 h before imaging. Light-sheet fluorescence microscopy (UltraMicroscope, LaVision BioTec) with a 2× objective lens (0.5 NA, working distance 10 mm) or 4× objective lens (0.3 NA, working distance 6 mm) was used for rapid image acquisition of the whole brain. The samples were sequentially illuminated with a unidirectional light sheet produced by 488-nm, 561-nm and 640-nm lasers and scanned with a z-step size of 8.13-13 μm from ventral to dorsal. Exposure time was 50-200 ms per channel per z step. To cover the whole brain, each sample was imaged either via 4 × 4 tile scans with the 4× lens or using multi-position scans with the 2× lens (three manually assigned positions to cover two hemispheres and brainstem).
Whole-brain image tiles were scaled to 1/8 of the original size and stitched in three dimensions using ImageJ 1.51n (Fiji distribution). The 640-nm channel of the whole-brain data was registered to a reference atlas (Allen Brain Institute, 25-μm resolution volumetric data with annotation map, http://www.brain-map. org) using ANTs (advanced normalization tools 1.9.x) with affine transformation 26, 32 . The same transformation was applied to the other two channels using the WarpImageMultiTransform function of ANTs. z projections of maximum intensity and virtual sections were processed in ImageJ (noise was filtered with the remove outlier function). Because of the high dynamic range of the fluorescent intensity between the soma and the fine processes, the gamma value of the images shown in Fig. 1 was set to 0.5 for display purposes. Fos induction and immunohistochemistry. Mice expressing ChR2 in the sweet or bitter cortex were habituated by performing mock stimulations (see below) once a day for three days before Fos induction. On the day of the experiment, mice were photostimulated for 30 min (473 nm, 20 Hz, 20-ms pulses, 5 s on and 5 s off, 5-10 mW per mm 2 ). Mice were then allowed to rest for 1 h and were processed for immunostaining as previously described 7 . Tissue sections were incubated with goat anti-Fos antibody (1:500, Santa Cruz, sc-52-G) for 24 h at 4 °C. Fluorescently tagged secondary antibodies (Alexa-594 donkey anti-goat or Alexa-647 donkey anti-goat, 1:1,000, Thermo Fisher Scientific) were used to visualize Fos expression. All sections were imaged using an Olympus FV-1000 confocal microscope. Head-restrained lick preference assays. Head-restrained lick preference assays were performed as previously described 7 . Mice expressing ChR2 in the sweet or bitter cortex were initially water-deprived for 24 h to motivate drinking in headrestrained assays and then acclimated to drinking from a motor-positioned spout (two sessions per day for at least two days) before testing. Mice were weighed daily during the behavioural assays and supplied with necessary water to maintain at least 85% of their initial body weight. Each trial began with a light cue, followed 1 s later by the spout swinging into position and a tone cue to indicate the onset of tastant delivery; after 5 s (during which the mouse could lick) the spout rotated out of position. To measure attractive responses, mice were mildly water restricted (water-deprived for 24 h, and then provided with water until they exhibited an average of 5-15 licks per 5-s window); mice were supplied with 2-5 μl water at the beginning of each trial. To measure aversion, mice were water-deprived for 24 h, and supplied with 5-10 μl water per trial; mice normally exhibited active licking over the full five seconds (average 30-40 licks per 5 s as a sign of thirst). Training sessions consisted of 60 trials with water; testing sessions shown in Fig. 3 consisted of 15 trials with water, 4 of which were coupled to photostimulation of cortical terminals in the amygdala; testing sessions in Fig. 5b -f consisted of 20 trials with water, 10 of which were pseudo-randomly coupled to photostimulation of the sweet cortex; testing sessions in Fig. 4 consisted of 60 trials, 20 trials with water, 20 trials with bitter taste (0.5 mM quinine), 20 trials with sweet taste (4 mM AceK). To examine the effect of amygdalar nuclei on taste preference, 50% of sweet trials in Fig. 4c or 50% of bitter trials in Fig. 4e were pseudo-randomly coupled to photostimulation of the CEA (Fig. 4c) or BLA (Fig. 4e ). The delivery of tastants was triggered by licking actions such that mice could consume as much or little as they chose during the 5 s. To minimize the influence of thirst and satiety on the assessment of taste palatability, for each test session in Fig. 4 we included consecutive trials satisfying two criteria: (1) licks to bitter less than 20 (otherwise mice were too thirsty); (2) more than 5 licks to water (otherwise mice were already satiated). The licking behaviour was videotaped during the entire session and licking events were identified by a custom-written code in MATLAB. For photostimulation, 473-nm light stimuli (diode-pumped solid-state laser, Shanghai Laser & Optics Century Co. or fibre-coupled LED, Thorlabs) were delivered via an optical fibre inserted into a guide cannula over the amygdala or via an implantable fibre over the taste cortex. Light stimulation was controlled by contact of the tongue with the metal spout; one lick triggered a train of light pulses (10-20 Hz, 20 ms per pulse, 20 pulses, 5-15 mW per mm 2 ). Licks during the light stimulation extended the stimulus until 1 s after the last lick. Light/tone cues, the delivery of tastants and light stimuli were controlled using a MATLAB program via a microcontroller board (Arduino Mega 2560, Arduino) 7 . Each point in Fig. 3c-f and Fig. 4 indicates data averaged from multiple test sessions for an individual mouse. In Fig. 3e , f, the lick ratio refers to the number of licks in the presence of light stimulation over the number of licks in water-only trials.
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Extended Data Fig. 1 | Projections from the sweet and the bitter cortex terminate in distinct targets in the amygdala. a, The cartoon illustrates the imaging planes of the optical horizontal sections at different depths of the amygdala. The brain diagrams were rendered by the scalable brain composer (https://scalablebrainatlas.incf.org/services/sba-composer. php?template=ABA_v3) based on the Allen Mouse Brain Common Coordinate Framework version 3 26, 27 . b, Segregation of sweet and bitter cortical projections in the amygdala. Sweet cortical neurons project to anterior BLA (green), whereas bitter cortical neurons predominantly innervate the CEA (red) and a portion of the posterior BLA (red). Top, optical horizontal sections at different dorsal-ventral positions are shown (sections 1-4; see a) . Bottom, the boundaries of amygdala nuclei were determined by aligning fluorescence images to the Allen Brain Institute atlas 26 (http://brain-map.org/). Scale bar, 500 μm. Similar results were observed in six independently labelled and imaged animals.
Extended Data Fig. 5 | Control experiments for silencing amygdala with DREADD and NBQX. a, Quantification of licking response before and after saline administration in mice that expressed inhibitory DREADD (hM4Di; see Fig. 5 ). n = 6 mice, two-tailed paired t-test; pre, P = 0.0011; saline, P < 0.0001; post, P = 0.0014. b, Quantification of licking response before and after CNO administration (10 mg kg −1 ) in wildtype (WT) non-DREADD-expressing animals. n = 6 mice, two-tailed paired t-test; pre, P = 0.0025; CNO, P = 0.0008; post, P = 0.0021. c, Controls with saline infusion instead of NBQX for Fig. 5c . n = 6 mice, two-tailed paired t-test; pre, P = 0.0080; saline, P = 0.0054; post, P = 0.0046. Values are mean ± s.e.m. 
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Statistical parameters
When statistical analyses are reported, confirm that the following items are present in the relevant location (e.g. figure legend, table legend, main text, or Methods section).
n/a Confirmed
The exact sample size (n) for each experimental group/condition, given as a discrete number and unit of measurement An indication of whether measurements were taken from distinct samples or whether the same sample was measured repeatedly
The statistical test(s) used AND whether they are one-or two-sided Only common tests should be described solely by name; describe more complex techniques in the Methods section.
A description of all covariates tested A description of any assumptions or corrections, such as tests of normality and adjustment for multiple comparisons A full description of the statistics including central tendency (e.g. means) or other basic estimates (e.g. regression coefficient) AND variation (e.g. standard deviation) or associated estimates of uncertainty (e.g. confidence intervals)
For null hypothesis testing, the test statistic (e.g. F, t, r) with confidence intervals, effect sizes, degrees of freedom and P value noted Data analysis ImageJ 1.51n and Advanced Normalization Tools 1.91x were used to analyze imaging data. MATLAB 2016a, Igor Pro 6.37 and Prism 7.0a were used in statistic analysis.
For manuscripts utilizing custom algorithms or software that are central to the research but not yet described in published literature, software must be made available to editors/reviewers upon request. We strongly encourage code deposition in a community repository (e.g. GitHub). See the Nature Research guidelines for submitting code & software for further information.
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